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and Joan of Arc. You will find them, as the showman said of his wax-works, 

‘as large as life and twice as natural.’” 

“ Oh, what fun,” said Bob, “shall we see Joan of Arc Paeaeh and will there be 

real blood in the battles ? and will Henry VIII. cut off his wives’ heads while we 

are there? Won't I take jolly photographs! but can you really do it, Pa?” 

“Oh, yes, I mean to make you all believe that you are right away from the 

Grange, and that you are living when all these people lived. We will begin from 

the very beginning, and to-morrow we will pay a visit to the ancient Britons ; you 

will be able to move in and out amongst them, and talk to them if you like, and 

this will be ever so much better, won’t it, than merely reading about them in a 

book ? Would you all like this ?” I added. “Rather,” came back the answer, “let's 

begin at once.” “No, not to-day, to-morrow will do,” I said. 

Accordingly, the next day we all met in the baronial hall, and our first 

historical séance began. 

I am not going to tell you all about the mesmerising again. You must just 

imagine that all the children sat in their chairs, and William, the Buttons, begged 

hard to be allowed to come too, so I gave him leave. 

I soon had them with their eyes closed, and then with a wave of my hands | 

opened them again, and then I could make them believe anything I told them ; 

so that they saw, really and actually saw, everything I put before them, and were 

in a kind of dream-land; as Jack said afterwards, “Conjuring was not in it,” 

meaning that it was ever so much more wonderful than ordinary conjuring. 

These children became so fond of our little trips into bye-gone times, and so 

interested in all the remarkable things they saw and heard about, that time 

after time we had a fresh séance, and J have written down our adventures in 

order that you may see what they saw, and hear what they heard, of some 

of the past history of your own native land. 

N.B.—Whenever in this book you see marks like these 

you will understand that the mesmerising is taking place. These stars are the 

children in their chairs, all ready to be sent into dreamland. 

And whenever there are marks like these 

O + O + O + oO. + 

the children are being brought back again out of their mesmeric trance.


